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William T. Nyhan of RoXbury died 
suddenly of heart failure, Oct. 18. He 
was 65 years of age and a former re
sident of St. John. A daughter is the 
wife of Representative John J. Doug
lass. lire. Delia Doherty, wife of Ed
ward Doherty, formerly of St. John, 
died at Revere, Oct. 17. On Oct. 18, 
Margaret McNeil, widow of Peter Mc
Neil of St, John, died In South Boston.

Among recent visitors in the city 
from the provinces were the following: 
J. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, N. Ord- 
well and Mrs. Ordwell, I* White, T. J. 
Dean, C. Flood and Mrs. Flood, J. W. 
Smith, G. C. Jordan, A. 8. Smith, J. 
H. Thompson, Miss E. V. Thompson, 
St. John; F. L. Wilson and Mrs. Wil
son. Oxford Junction, N. S.; E. Mullin, 
Dr. В. M. Mullin, Fredericton; G. B. 
Holden. Pictou.

The American campaign is proceed
ing, with little change from last week. 
Mr. McKinley’s chances are still re
garded by betting men as much better 
than Bryan’s.

HAMPTON. . THE WINTER PORT.
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Extracts from Speech of
Thomas B. Kenny,

4 ^

Ове of the Liberal Conserva
tive Candidates for Halifax.

m 1NOW!
For Eggs! »He round lie could buy them mere 

advantageously here than in the city 
of Montreal, and he ordered timm to 
be sent to their hotel in Vancouver. 
Now, that was regularly In their line 
of business. It is desirable when a 
man like Mr.- Hebrecker gets a good 
order like that, from a good casta cus
tomer Rke the C. P. R. to attend to the 
matter and have it sent forward with
out delay. At least the government of 
Canada should not come in and say 
you shall not send those goods by the 
C. P. R. The goods in question were 
booked by the C. P. R„ and the first 
thing that Mt. Hobrecker hears is 
that the Grand Trunk railway has

tor-

The Local ~ Newspapers 
% Hope Blair Wm Be 

Elected

Adding More Names to the 
List of Voters.

■rfx

Sheridan's
— CONDITION
Powder

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 16.—
Sheriff Hatfield opened his court here 
at 10 o'clock this m jrnlng, to hear 
gumeat on names handed in to him to 
be placed on the voters’ lists of par
ties. who claim to have been entitled 
to the franchise when the lists were 
made up by the re visors of the several 
parishes. Lu Allison acted as clerk of 
the court, and R. L. W. Tweedle, Fred 
Falrweather, J. M. McIntyre, E. P.
Raymond and F. M. Sproul appeared 
for and against the parties so applying.
F. M. Sproul was first to secure the at
tention of the sheriff, and submitted 
the necessary affidavits for two names 
to be added to the list for Kingston,

The Boston spruce market continues ! No. 1, polling place No. 15. Objection 
firm, with lumber in good demand, and • was taken by Messrs. Tweedle and 
yard men well satisfied with the out- Falrweather at every stage, and an 
look. Trade during the past week has hour was spent in fighting the question 
Increased and prices are Inclined to pt issue, with the final result that the 
go higher. .Ipnice boards are still very names were added.
scarce. For lumber, 10 and 12 Inch, $17 ! Mr. Sproul next applied to put four 
Is still quoted; for 8 Inch and under, ne» names upon the list of Kingston,
$15; 10 feet and up, $16.60: merchantable No. 2, polling place No. 16, and was 
boards, $15; matched boards, $17 to met by the same tactics on the pert of 
17.50, and outboards, $12. Laths are In opposing counsel as in the first In
fair demand at $2.65 to 2.75 for 1 5-8 stance. Here the main objection was 
inch, and $2.35 to 2.50 for 11-2 inch, to the validity and authenticity of the 
Cedar shingles are moving faster and lists, ithe names of the revisors not 
quotations are better sustain.id. Ex- being attached to the copy sent to the 
tras are worth $2.65 to 2.75; clear, $2.30 secretary of the Municipal Council, and 
to 2.40, and second clears, $2 to 2.10. G. O. D. Otty was brought Into court 
Canadian hemlick boards are very to prove them. A strong attempt was 
firm at $13 to 16. made to get from Mr. Otty a legal

An excellent demand exists here for -opinion as to the validity of the list, 
salted fish, particularly for mackerel, but he was not to be so caught, con- wlrgloe 
Codfish are firmer, with jobbers qqot- tenting himself with the reply that as Vernon River 
ing large dry bank fish alt $4.50 to 5; secretary of the council he had no ' Montague
medium, $3.75 to 4.25; large pickled opinion, but after the examination was ; fetewart.............
bank, $4.50 to 5, and large chore and over would be ready to state his opln- ;
George’s, $5.25 to 5.50. Herring are in ion as a barrister-at-law for a fee of j 
short supply and are very firm. Nova five dollars. He received the list In J 
Scotia large split are held at $6.25 to the usual way from the révisons, proto- 
6.50; medium, $5.75 to 6, and fancy Scat- ably by mall, although he could not West Cape 
teri.-. *7 to S. Canned lobsters continue remember, but the date of receipt and 
t-op roe at $3 to 3.25 for flats, $1.70 to 1.75 filing was endorsed upon the paper at 
for half pound flats, and $3 to 3.10 for the time, and from it the. sheriff had 
tails. Live lobsters are scarce and made up his own list of voters. The 

( price. Live fish are sheriff again and again ruled that he 
a 'boiled 20c.

-

ar-So that Boston May Get the 
Bulk of St John’s Winter 

Port Trade. Takes fide With St. John дуаіпіц 
the Minister of Railways— Would 
Smash the Agreement Blair Has 
■ede to Torn Canadian Traffic 
Over to American Ports.

mThe City of Portland Is Also an In
terested Spectator of the Cana
dian Election Амщмір, and 
Wants the Grits to Win.

Woodstock District
Canterbury . . .. 
Richmond .... 
Flci encerille .
LU dee v .... 
Andover .

■........  $136
CARRIED THEM TO CHICAGO,

and that they are held there tor the 
custom house papers by the American 
customs officials, (Applause. ) Just 
Imagine, those, goods were taken by 
the minister of railways of Canada 
out of Canada; taken away from a 
Canadian railway so that they might 
be passed over railways of the United 
States. Now, gentiefcnen, let me put It 
do you this way ; Suppose that in
stead of $2,000 worth of goods, suppose 
there had been carloads of goods 
taken ever to the United States — say 
carloads of condensed milk manufac
tured in Truro, and which to known 
all over the Northwest, and suppose 
these goods were bought at Halifax ; 
and the freight, suppose It was $500 
Now you give that to the C. P. R. and 
it runs all over Canada. Canadians 
get the benefit—the conductors, the
brakesmen, the laborers and others_
it would be Canadian labor alone that 
would be used in the transportation of 
the goods from the plaice where they 
were sold to the place they were to 
be delivered in Canada;

і17s
і

224• ! •
$ 664

Chatham District.
Newcastle . . 
Rlcbtbucto . . 
Buctouche . . 
Harcourt . .

We are peculiarly situated in Hali- 
tox, and I regret to have to say that in 
this city we do not enjoy the general 
prtraperfty which marks Canada, and 
Which Is the sequence, one of the se
quences, of the good government which 
the conservative party gave to Canada 
for so many years. (Applause). And 
if the fact that the tariff, which was 
established for the benefit of the coun
try, has been very slightly interfered 
with. Owing to there reasons, and the 
goodness of Providence we have had 
material prosperity throughout Can
ada and for which we are grateful to 
the Giver of all Good, but as far as 
Halifax is concerned, and even as far 
as the city of St. John is concerned, I 
am afraid, my fellow citizens, that we 
have not had our share of that pros- 

•perity. (Hear, hear). To give you, by 
way of illustration, how I regard the 
circumstances of our community and 
of our people today, let me tell you this 
little anecdote, 
year, or the year before, I was going 
up on the Canadian Pacific railway to 
Montreal, and I met a friend of mine 
from the city of St. John—I used to 
sit in the federal parliament with him. 
He represented St. John and, I had 
represented Halifax. We were not on 
the same side of the house, and he 
asked me how were things In Halifax.

-I'replied “Halifax largely resembles 
your own city, rthe prosperity of Hali
fax depends very largely on the 
amount of employment which the citi
zens find within the limits of 
city, for the reason that we are not a 
great agricultural centre: and unless 
we can find

$ 60
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(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Oot. 25.—Boston has been 

enjoying summer weather this week, 
the mercury for the past three days 
going as high as 80. The grass in the 
public squares is as green as in the 
month of June, the frost which has 
visited other sections of New England 
earlier in the month had little effect 
hire. There has been no Indication of 
snow here this fall.

The local newspapers are manifest
ing considerable interest in the Cana
dian campaign, particularly in the 
desperate struggle of the minister of 
railways "e evidently having 'to pre
vent himself from occupying the pos
ition of central figure in a burial par
ty in the city of the loyalists one week 
from next Wednesday. The winter 
port question is what makes the St. 
John struggle of especial Interest here. 
The Boston Advertiser, the leading 
commercial daily here, has an editorial 
today on the St. John situation. The 
Advertiser thinks that Boston stands 
a show of getting St. John traffic this 
winter. It says:

“The people of St. John, N, B., are 
stirred up over a threat which has 
been received from the agents of some 
large transatlantic steamship lines. 
These agents say that unless the quar
rel between the Canadian Pacific and 
the Intercolonial roads is settled art; 
•nee, about all the ocean steamship 
lines now running bo St. John will be 
withdrawn; and It Is well understood 
in shipping circles that their traffic 
will be diverted to this port.

“Regarding the railway quarrel 
which has Inspired this threat, tt may 
be sufficient to say that the Intercolo
nial railway is what is known as “a 
government road.” It is operated by 
officials who represent the Canadian 
government, and its policies are de
termined as largely by political consid
erations as by the ordinary demands 
of trade. It has made certain bargains 
with the 'Grand Trunk’ that are objec
tionable to the Canadian Pacific road. 
The latter has decided bo divert its 
business from St. John to Boston, un
til its own demands for a. traffic agree
ment with the International road are 
granted. If it were not fox, political 
considerations, the matter could be 
settled at once; but the deadlock has 
continued for so long that there is at 
J'-ast a chance that the diversion of 
the export trade te Boston will actual
ly take place.”

According to the present outlook, 
Boston has everything to gain should 
the Hon. Andrew G. Blair triumph In 
the election in St. John, and that is 
why the contest to being watched 
closely from this city. Portland is 
also more than passively interested 
in the election for similar reasons, as 
Mr. Blair’e pet railway corporation, 
the Grand Trunk, which has so often 
discriminated against Canadians, has 
its own winter port 'there. The belief, 
however, te gaining ground that the 
electors of St. John on Nov. 7, will 
emphatically condemn the outrageous 
alliance made with that corporation 
by a minister of the Canadian govern
ment, the direct effect of which is 
just now apparent in that’city, and 
through the ballot inform the chief of 
the opportunists that they vote not in 
the interest of foreign porta and a hos
tile railway corporation, but in the in
terest of themselves and their 
city.

Provincialiats in this state have been 
figuring in the criminal calendar quite 
frequently of late. The most notable 
case is that of John O. Beat, formerly 
of Sackville, who is in Salem jail on 
suspicion of having murdered and dis
membered tfce body of George E. Bailey 
a' North Saugus, near here, accounts 
of which have already appeared in the 
•Sun. The case la attracting unusual 
attention, tout as yet no direct evidence 
against Best has been found. It was 
learned today that a woman in Thomp- 
sonville. Conn., who thought Best was 
her husband, was mistaken. It has 
been learned by those who are inves
tigating the murder that in Sackville 
Best’s reputation was not good, he 
having been concerned in several crim
inal affairs, and on one occasion, it Is 
said, he intimidated a neighbor with 
a revolver. Best’s parents, who reside 
there, although in poor circumstances, 
are very respectable people.

Mrs. Thomas Doyle, who was stabbed 
by her husband here Tuesday night, 
will recover. Doyle, who committed 
suicide, was a native of Houre Harbor,
C. B. Doyle was a liquor dealer in 
Halifax five years ago, and while there 
met his wife, who was then 17 years 
old. He was 40. Doyle was cruel and 
abusive to her in Halifax, and she was 
obliged to have him arrested several 
times.

A body found at Drjont, near Lowell, 
recently, has been Identified as that 
ef Peter Boyd, a mill hand, who came 
from some, part of New Brunswick 
several years ago. It la thought he 
committed suicide on account of de
spondency. His wife was murdered in 
Lowell one year ago by three unknown 
men, with whom she was drinking.

Charles Alberto, who was arrested 
m Sydney, C. B., charged with murder
ing his wife In Holyoke, was take* to 
fhe latter place today. Some one in 
Sydney will get a reward of $500 of
fered for hie capture.

Inspectors arrested a man here this 
week who gave the name of John 
Brown, alias Dennis Kelley, of New 
Brunswick. He was eaugnt trying to 
«В a lot of goods believed to be stolen.

Arthur V. Dimock, a graduate of 
Acadia University, Wolfville, was or- 
«iained in Wlnthrep Tuesday evening.
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Sackville District.

Tantramar . 
Bayfield . . 
Sunny Brae 
SS.ediac . . 
Do: Chester . 
Alma . . . . 
Hillsboro . 
Petiteodiac . 
Salfstury 
Slain ....
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240
155
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66........ 122
145
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St. Stephen District.

St. Andrew's . .
St. David.................
St. Jamas . . . . 
Bocal ec .... 
Deer Island . . . . 
Grand Manan . .

.......  3262
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166
226
162
166

$1077
Charlottetown District.

$138
it would be50

I think it was last CANADIAN LABOR THROUGHOUT.
Instead of that the minister of rail
ways says, “No; every dollar of that 
shall go out of the dominion of Can
ada.” It is hard to believe It—one can
not imagine that anyone who has the 
slightest regard for the country in 
which he lives, much lees any man 
who has any regard for his own official 
duties, would attempt to divert trade 
from his own country. This is not any 
fancy picture of my own. I give you 
Mr. Hobrecker's name. For any fur
ther information I will have to refer 
you to Mr. Hofbrecker. I heard also 
that there was some fish which was 
going west, and that it was very sim
ilarly treated. But, gentlemen, let us 

EMPLOYMENT FOR CUR PEOPLE ! come back to Halifax.
j I must say this for the people of 
і Halifax, that when this matter has 
j been under discussion before, I have 
I beard from many of you, from nearly 

every Haligonian who expressed an 
opinion, that if we could not

15b
216

$608
Summersule District.

* 65Granville . . 
Bideford . . 165 1146

$570
The question of the visitation of mis

sions during the year was referred to 
the conference special committee. Aft
er other routine business had been 
transacted the committee adjourned.

;

have risen 
worth 18c. had already accepted the liât and | 

should * continue to accept it, but j 
Messrs. Tweedle and Falrweather I 
fought on as though no decision had j

Mr. Blanchard Will Be Elected by a bfen given. Finally the sheriff decid- ; Given a splendid Reception at Poidtt
ed to place the four names on the list, 
andi at 12.3» the court adjourned till 2

BATHURST, Oct. 25. — Political ° отЛ гелч.четЬИпіг the sheriff stated 1 During the week ending Oot. 20th 
meetings are being held all over the hia tl d that of hi9 clerk | і .esters announced that Dr. R. C. Wel-
coimty, and the rival candidates, ac- ™v touted but he would stt - d<« would address the electors of Point
companied by their friends, are trying du ^he afternoon and tomorrow 1 Wolfe- ln the Interests of the conserva- 
to keep the roads in good order. morning from 9 to 12 taking up the ap- tlve Part>’. in the Orange hall, on theMr. Blanchard, the conservative can- ^catioL to the o^« in e^ch they evening of the 22nd. Notwithstanding
ur^fd’ firStm6eting f Bath- were filed. After some Informal busi- roads and damp weather, the

“ГаУ . addr^6ed ness, in which Robert Morison appear- . hal1 was ta-x»d to its utmost in seating
a large and respectante audience. Com- ed as the custoal^ of a heavy batch ■ ;>uSht admission, and long be-

WT form;1 ,for w™* m tals of applications, which he asked to be fore the hour appointed standing room
and a central committee ap- placed on the ^Td, the court, with , was at a premium. The platform had

°Tnri<riTvo- bv tho th ч , я the approval of counsel, adjourned tin- ‘ 5^en. by Mrs. G. G.
Judging by the fact th U many influ- .. gatur^aT at 9 a. m і Davis with the Britsh ensign, Union

ential mon, who were bitterly ooposed ' , netitions of F M Sproul are Jack and Canadian flag. Dr. -Veldon
ln lSQfi Birhn^d WoneJLhe HaShele1f ‘ still first in order, and the court will was unavoidably detained on the road 
*n 1896' are n<>w ranged side by side , .. tm th t ad40urn untn and was half an hour late in arriving-
with his stalwart supporters, .we' note j -after elections it does not appear 3 was met at the door by G. G. DaVlB
that the people of Gloucester recognize prabable thart anÿ otb>r „ames will conducted up the aisle to the plat-

go on the present lists save those of 
persons represented by that gentle
man.

Tonight F. M. Sproul speaks for _ _ .
George W. Fowler at Hammond, and of МУ °wn Canadian Home by th, 
tomorrow night at Long Point. Kings- і church choir- Ш a .ew well chosen 

. ton. Mr. Sproul is also booked to speak rcTI arks Mr Davis introduced the 
in Cumberland county, N. S., on No- і si-eaker of the evening, 

j vember 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Probably at ! I,r- WellJon exhibited all his old-лте 
Parrsboro, River Hebert and Apple vim and vigor. He handled the liberal 

I River, in the order named. Cumber- : record of the Past four years without
tomorrow will say of Canadian Trade: і land electors will enjoy the fresh and j fа"Л 'v or

forceful style in which Mr. Sproul dis- -. be altogether wanting in vonsis.envy or
cusses the questions of the hour. 1 truthfulness.

Last night about thirty persons went 
down to Nauwigewauk to attend the 

St. liberal gathering in the Temperance j 
hall. The suburban train was utilized, 
starting hack immediately after arrival 
from St. John, and remaining at Nau
wigewauk until 10 p. m., at which time 
it brought back the excursionists, and 
at 10.45 returned to St. John, one hour 
"and a quarter behind its advertised 
time. The chairman of the meeting 
was George Ketchum, and the speaker 
C. J. Milligan, liberal organizer, 
number of those who enjoyed the trip 
evidently thought the possession of a 
Laurier or Dmville button was suffi
cient passport on the train. "Business 
is business.”

;GLOUCESTER. DR. R. C. WELDON that

Large Majority. і Wolfe.

there cannot be prosperity within 
limits. Therefore, there ’s nothing in 
the way of manufacturing enterprises 
which will employ more people, and I 
care not myself how small it may be, 
but it must benefit the community, àhd 
anything that robs our community of 1 
employment fer its people must be an

<Ap-

our

: іmanage
to get that here, we should be glad for 
St. John to gqt It. We dtd not want it 
to go to Portland, Maine. (Applause). 
That was patriotic, that was wise. But 
the minister of railways does not

■

Іinjury to that community.” 
plause).

My friend from St. John said:
"I agree with you; those are my

Very yiews.”
I said; “You did not always vote 

that way, and you did not always talk 
that way.”.

Said, ’ethoSé are my^eptnr . 
ions,” and I said, until very recently 
in the house of commons, when a reso
lution was brought in in favor of the
iron industries in Cape Breton, for . ... . . . .
some s-recial legislation, pref erential т K W?ich
legislation, which induced the expendi- n^ten і re T°U 1° hf,p Mt'
ture of a very large amount of capital, agreement тУ®е1г 10 break that
and which was good legislation, and ' ___
which was encouraged by the conserv- i4t - ‘ a^reem''?t
a live party universally, you were one R Tt , Wa?,a, ?na<î® with the G. T. 
of the few men who opposed it." fav0rabl<?

He said: “I will tell you why I did f°r thvA ^ way company. I be-
that; I did not want the liberal party 0 » S them aboUt
to break every one of the promises . y afb ї°Г.Г}1І1Пт8Г from 8t-
they made before the election. (Ар- / 1 ****1 * Montreal:
clause). d l st year he вауе them $104,000 for

They had broken every promise, and , 
this good, honest man, who is now in ’ . ’ . . ^ €r 0 ^ake lt sweet and
the senate of the dominion, said: "My Л itre ^ r thr?w you in
only reason for voting for that was 1h . , - on.... wo°^er where
tha t the liberals had broken every pro- і ., , 111 on dollars thrown .n
mise they made, and I do not want it 1 , y gcL ' ^no'7' iadeed, as
to break that one." ' as tha Drummond railway “deal”

was concerned, we know where some 
of that wen*. (Applause), 
men who held prominent positions in 
the government of Canada had to ad- 

j rnit that some of that money passed 
through their fingers so that their sons 

! might buy a newspaper. (Applause), 
j But for the senate of Canada, Canada 
j would have had to pay for the Drum- 
, «vend county railway 5500,000 more 

influence і ban it cost And what becomes of

1I
say

that. He says, “No, no, I am backing 
up the Grand Trunk railway, 
going to do just what the G. T. R. 
wants me to do, and I have tied you 
there for 99 yeys.” Now there is no 
arrangement that parliament makes 
which pàmüSnetit * c&mrot 
(Great applause).

■

I am

Й
В

break.and appreciate his honesty of purpose 
and sterling devotion to party, which 
he made so apparent after the last 
election.

Reports from all over the county 
go to show that Mr. Blanchard's elec
tion te certain.

form, while the walls fairly rang with 
the applause of the audience.
Davis was elected to the chair, and 
the meeting was openel by the singing

v.
G. G.

AND THE PARLIAMENT
mcan

(Applause). I have re-

CANADIAN TRADE
agree-

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Dun’s review ;

Conditions in the dominion are rath
er more satisfactory, notwithstanding 
interruption to sales of winter goods 
by unseasonably warm weather.
John reports good trade In dry goods, 
groceries and shoes, but in hardware 
and drugs only fair, white collections 
are hardly up to the average. Trade 
continued satisfactory at Halifax, with 
a good volume maintained in dry 
goods, clothing and groceries and gen
eral business brisk. Summerlike wea
ther has favored shipping interests at 
Quebec, but unfavorably affected 
sales of dry goods and kindred lines. 
Crop yields are better in quality and 
volume in Manitoba than expected, 
and conditions 
quence.
however. Dry goods are rather quiet 
and overdone, and city trade in 
lines slightly rtimulated by more sea
sonable weather. Collections are fair. 
Business is only fair at Victoria and 
collections quiet but building lines 
are fairly active.

For upwards of two 
; hours he held the rapt attention of the 
! audience. After the singing of Soldiers 
' of the Queen and the national anthem 

the meeting was brought to a close.
and further than

MORE WASHOUTS.
This Time on Railroads that Enter Winona, 

Minnesota. A few years ago when John F. Stairs 
and I had the honor to represent this 
constituency —(applause)— we receiv- і 
ed a telegram from Sir Henry Tyler 
that he was coming to Halifax, and 
that he wished to see us on a matter 
of public business at the Halifax hotel. 
And

And that

WINONA, Minn., Oct. 28,—This city 
A and vicinity was visited last night and 

this morning by the worst "storm inown

many years, occurring at this time of 
the year. Lightning did considerable 
damage in the city, striking in a num
ber of places. All the railroad^* en
tering the city suffered considerable 
loss by washouts and high water. The 
Chicago and Northwestern had 1,000 
feet of track washed out ' near Rock
land, Wis., and 1,000 near West Salem, 
Wis.

improve in conse- 
GeneraJ trade is only fair,

WE KEPT OUR APPOINTMENT.
He wanted us to use our 
with the government of the day; he this money that goes to the G. T. R. ? 
wanted to secure a subsidy for a rail- * might be considered uncharitable if 
way in the northern part of the prov- * told you what my imagination would 
ince of New Brunswick, from Tenais- lea<l me to conclude. We must be 
coiiata over to Moncton, and I think force(1 to the conclusion that somebody 
that Mr. Stairs said to him on that is setting something out of that, but it 
occasion : “Well, Sir Henry, what be- *s ™>t Halifax and -it is not St. John, 
nefit is that going to be to Halifax ? '
It might benefit some railway friends 
of yours, but,” Mr. Stairs said, “you 
ask me as a member for Halifax and

METHODIST MISSIONS.: eme
ШThe Missionary committee of the N. 

B. and P. E. I. conference of the Meth
odist church met in Centenary church 
Thursday morning at 9.30.

Present, Rev. Geo. Steele, president 
of the conference in the chair; Revs. 
James Crisp, F. H. W. Pickles, Dr. 
Sprague, T. Marshall, R. Ople, G. F. 
Dawson and Mr. T. A. Clarke, of New
castle, and Dr. Evans and E. R. Ma- 
chum, representatives to the General 
Mission Board.

The company also suffered 
slight damage between Winona and 
Stockton, Mihn., on ■ account of high 
water. The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul has two washouts near here, one 
at Kings Cooley and another at La
moille. Passenger trains on the 
ri\ er division of the St. Paul road

WILL NOT RETRACT, IAbOook’8 Cotton Boot Compound
JSeÎÜo
r 'S Joui* druggist for Cook s Cette* Beet Ce» 
•eewLjrake no other же all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prise, Mo. 1, $1 per 
box, Ne. S, 10 degrees stronger, IS per box. No. 
Д or 1. mailed on receipt оЛ price and two I-cent 
Stamps, The Cook Company Windsor, Onl 
H Noe. 1 and 8 sold ana recommended by tH 

responsible Druggists in Canada,
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in St John by all 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

Churchill Sticks to It that Lord Rosslyn 
Libelled British Officers

my colleague, for our support. Tell 
us what benefit is that going to be to ' 
Halifax ?” :were abandoned today.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The solicitors ofNow, mind you, that question was 
addressed to the then president of the ; Winston agencer Churchill have writ- 
Grand Trunk Railway Co., to the com- 
pany to which Mr. Blair has tied ue 
for ninety-nine years. The answer that 
came from Sir Henry Tyler was the Churchill, to withdraw or apologize for 
answer which the president of the Mr. Churchill’s statement at the 
Grand Trunk would give to any Can- ctnt banquet of the Pall Mall club, that 
adtan today. He said : "Mr. Stairs, 1 Lord Rosslyn in despatches and tetters 
you have asked me if my company is from South Africa to English 
going to divert export or import traf- papers had libelled British officers and 
fic to Halifax. I tell you no. Our ar- 1 made assertions 
rangements are made in the. city of short of falsehoods.
Portland. We have spent large sums} This morning Mr. Churchill writes to 
of money there, and we are going to the ‘ Daily Mail repudiating the sug- 
send every pound of traffic to Port- gestion that he is moved by personal 
land.” j feeling against Lord Rosslyn, but

Today the minister of railways says pointing ont that the earl is responsible 
in an arbitrary manner, I°r “a libellous statement concerning

four famous cavalry regiments."
After saying that If Lord Rosslyn 

will frankly withdraw the alleged 
h Pilous statement he (Mr. Ch-irehiU) 
will be the first to regret that hard 
words have been epoken, he refers to 

a carload of bl9 action regarding Lord Rosslyn's

CAPTAIN FELLY EXPLAINS.Meeting opened with devotional ex
ercises conducted by the president, 
The Rev. T. Marshall was appointed 
secretary. A communication was read 
from the secretary of the General 
Board stating that the grant to this 
conference was $7099.

Dr. Evans and E. R. Machum re
ported as to the work of the General 
Board.

A ocanmilttee on appropriations was 
appointed, consisting of T. Marshall, 
J. Crisp, G. F. Dawson, E. R. Machum 
and Dr. Evans,

Meeting adjourned to meet at 3.30.
Committee met in afternoon, 

members of morning session were pres
ent, and also Rev. G. M. Campbell, of 
Fredericton.

Minutes of morning session read and 
approved. The committee on appropri
ations reported as follows:

St. John District.

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Oct. 26,— 
Captain Francis R. Belly, < ommander 
of the British third-class cruiser 
Psyche, charged with discourtesy in 
not firing a salute white off Gover
nor’s Island, N. Y. city, Monday last, 
was, as cabled to the Associated Press 
last night, taken immediately to a 
hospital on the arrival of the warship 
here yesterday, suffering from sick
ness, and therefore could not be for
mally interviewed at the time regard
ing the alleged slight to the American 
flag. Captain Pelly was interviewed 
in the hospital today by a representa
tive of the Associated Press. He 
very courteous and anxious to explain 
matters. He said the Psyche arrived 
In New York waters 'n a fog and 
steamed right up the harbor. No pilot 
nor any official of any kind visited her. 
Captain Pelly came to an anchor at 
the foot of West 35th street. New 
York, where he saw two French war
ships lying. As soon as he anchored. 
Captain Pelly fired a salute of 21 guns 
(intended as a salute to the American 
flag) to which he got no response. He 
then saluted the Frenchmen, who 
turned the salute.

Captain Pelly had no complaint to 
make, but expressed a desire that the 
substance of this cable despatch be 
communicated to the Ь -itish consul at 
New York.

Too many men mistake their faults for 
misfortunes.

ten to the solicitors of the Earl of 
Rosslyn declining, in the name of Mr.

re-
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GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delleacy of Fbvour, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Pr. pertlee. Special у grateful 
and comforting ю the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
14 lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS ft CO., Lid, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.
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that were nothing
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"YOU MUST STOP AT ST. JOHN.
BREAKFAST. I won’t carry the freight unless it to 

done the way I wish it.” Suppose any
one amongst you who may be a manu
facturer, to get an order from an On
tario dealer for, say, 
goods, to be sent off by the C. P. R. misleading accoiot of Mr. Churchill’s 
What would happen 7 Mr. Blair would escape in South Africa, pointing put 
bay: “No, you shall not; you must that this resulted in the publishers 
send that by the Grand Trunk or I will withdrawing Lord Rosslyn’s book from 
not move a pound of it.”

EPPS’S COCOA . *170Zion V...............
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Upham .... 
St. Martin,s . . 
Jeruealem . . 
Welsford . . . 
Kingston . . .
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Now, in circulation and in Lord Rosslyn writ- 
your business experience, did any man mff to Mr. Churchill that the passage 
listening to me ever hear of any- was not intended in an offensive sense 
thing more unfair, more unjust or an<l should be expunged ln future edi- 
more certain to be very detrimental to iions- 
the best Interests of Halifax, and not 
only to Halifax, but to St. John also ?

: re-$1244
Krederlcton District.

Kingsclear , n 
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Grand Lake . . 
Grgetown . .

$425
86СІТЄП tor wiling only 18 box* of PurifierPills at Зіс.»Ьлт: These teibSP pills Improve the яр*

headache, dyspepela, dlzzinew, etc. They are In greatdemand. 
We aak no nuney In advance. Write, and we mall Ptte. Sell

THE CROWN DRUG CÔ,BoXo L 2 Toronto, OMtsds.

93
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lb» EOCTH ACTON, Mass., Oct IS.—Fire de- 

(Applause.) I heard this in Montreal, stioyed the two main buildings of Henry • 
that the C. P. R. purchasing agent Barker’s cider manufacturing plant here
bought from A. Hobrecker, of this eart* thi« morning, causing a toea of $7,006,partially insured.
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